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Welcome ................................................. Frances Coleman 
Dean of the Libraries,  
Mississippi State University 
 
Introduction ........................................... Jennifer McGillan 
Coordinator of Manuscripts 
 
Readings ................................................. Letters will be read by  
volunteers from MSU’s  
Center for America’s Veterans  
and Mitchell Memorial Library: 
 
Closing Remarks .................................... Sarah McCullough 




 Hunter Arthur, MSU Class of 2020 
 DeeDee Baldwin, History Research Librarian 
 Jack Cook, Lt. Col (ret.), United States Air Force, Vietnam Veteran, 
MSU Class of 1970 
 Joy DuBose, Rare Books Cataloger 
 Lauren Geiger, Metadata Librarian 
 Justin Gilliland, Sergeant, United States Marine Corps Reserve,  
MSU Class of 2020 
 Chase Marple, Cadet Fourth Class, Air Force ROTC,  
MSU Class of 2024 
 Carrie Mastley, Manuscripts Librarian 
 Jennifer McGillan, Coordinator of Manuscripts               
Through the Lines:  
Letters from Home and the Front, 1917-1945 
November 11, 2019 at 3 PM 
About Special Collections 
 
Mississippi State University Special Collections is composed of multiple 
divisions: University Archives, Manuscripts, Mississippiana and Rare 
Books, located on the 3rd floor of Mitchell Memorial Library, and the 
Congressional and Political Research Center, the Ulysess S. Grant 
Presidential Library, and the Hon. Frank and Virginia Williams 
Collection of Lincolniana on the 4th floor.  
 
Letters from veterans featured in today’s program were drawn from 
collections held by Manuscripts and the Congressional and Political 
Research Center, as follows: 
 
Manuscripts Division, Special Collections 
MSS 4  ........................................... Hays-Ray- Webb (Frank Buchanan) 
MSS 25  ................................................ William E. Brougher Collection 
MSS 263  ..................... Thomas Percy Scott Collection (Percy C. Scott) 
MSS 637  ..................................... Earl Southworth Williford Collection 
MSS 693  ......................................... William Neill Bogan Jr. Collection 
MSS 718 ....................................................... Oak-Ayr Farms Collection  
(George Oakley and F. Warren Oakley) 
MSS 740 ............ Stewart H. “Bebe” and Carolyn Bridgforth Collection 
MSS 778 .................................  Bridgforth Family Papers (A.B. Holder) 
MSS 782 ....................................................... Luther and Fannye Rhodes  
World War II Letters Collection 
MSS 819 ................................... Lt. Col. Rollin S. Armstrong Collection 
MSS 833  ...................................................... Mosely-Jackson Collection 
(Winnie Brooks, Howell D. McKnight,  
Frank and Billy Jackson) 
 
Congressional and Political Research Center (CPRC) 
CPRC 278 .................................................. Swann-Cavett Family Papers  
(Louise Cavett Swann and Porter Swann) 
GVM WWII .................................................. GV “Sonny” Montgomery  
Congressional Collection 
About The Center for America’s Veterans 
 
The Center for America's Veterans honors the legacy of the 1943 
Mississippi State alumnus and 15-term U.S. congressman who authored 
the Montgomery G.I. Bill. "Sonny" Montgomery's leadership, 
statesmanship and public service enhanced the lives of generations of 
Americans, particularly veterans of military service. Influenced by 
Congressmen Montgomery's legacy of support for those who serve or 
have served and by the University's longstanding tradition in supporting 
our military, the Center for America's Veterans strives to provide nothing 
less than comprehensive, professional services to all of our student 
veterans, service members, dependents and survivors. The center was 
established in 2006 by MSU President Robert H. "Doc" Foglesong who 
saw a need to provide more focused and comprehensive support to our 
student veteran population and other military connected students. 
 
Additional Program Credits 
 
Transcription 
Jennifer McGillan, Coordinator of Manuscripts;  
Carrie Mastley, Manuscripts Librarian;  
Alexis “Kat” Turner, Manuscripts student worker;  
and Lucas Wilder, CPRC graduate student, PhD candidate from the MSU 






Digitization and Photography  
Jenifer Ishee, Coordinator of the Digital Preservation and Access Unit 
(DPAU): 
Emily Harrison, Digital Projects Specialist, DPAU 
 
